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Playing football

Football is a game for two teams.

Eleven boys and girls play in each team.

You play football on a pitch,  
which has a big net at each end.

1   How many teams play in a football game?  
 

2  There are: five boys and girls  nine boys and girls 

 eleven boys and girls  thirteen boys and girls 

  in a football team. 

3  The pitch has a:  net  gate   

 garden  horse 

  at each end.

Name: 

Challenge word: goal
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To score a goal, you must kick the  
ball into the net.

If a boy or girl kicks you or trips you  
up, that is a foul and they may get  
a red card. That means that they are sent 
off the pitch.

The team with the most goals wins  
the match.

4  If you kick the: cup  red card 

 ball  pitch 

  into the net, you score a goal. 

5  If you get a: net  red card   

 match  foul  

  you are sent off the pitch. 

6   What things might get you a red card? Give two.  
 
1.  

2. 
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The Story of the Wind and the Sun

One day, the wind said to the sun, 
“Let us have a contest,  
to see which of us is strongest. 
I know I will win. 
I will puff up my cheeks, 
and I will blow as hard as I can.”

“No, I know I will win,” said the big yellow sun. 
“I am very hot. 
I will send out my brightest, hottest rays. 
We will have the contest tomorrow.”

1  The wind and the sun wanted to: 

  have a contest  have a chat      

 play a game  sing a song  

2   Why did they want the contest?  
 

3  The wind planned to:    

 blow very hard   blow away the clouds  

 blow away the sun  blow away the snow  
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On the day of the contest, the sun said, 
“Look! I can see a boy in a woolly hat.”

“Right!” said the wind. “Let the contest begin. 
If I can get his hat off, I will win. 
If you can get his hat off, you will win. 
I will go first.”

The wind puffed out his cheeks, 
and he puffed, and he puffed.  
He did his best – but the hat stayed on.

4  The boy had:  large boots  a woolly hat      

 long hair  long socks  

5   The: sun  snow  

 wind  frost   

  went first in the contest.

6  The boy’s hat:  fell to the ground  fell in a pond      

 stayed on  was blown away  

7   What did the wind do with his cheeks?  
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“It’s me next,” said the sun. 
He sent out his brightest, hottest rays.

“The sun is very strong today!” said the boy. 
“I am much too hot.” 
And he took off his hat!

“I win!” said the sun. 
“I am the strongest!”

8  The sun sent out:  cool rays  red rays      

 pink rays  hot rays  

9  The boy was too:   short  hot  

 thin   cross  

10 The strongest was the:  wind  boy      

 sun  snow  

STOP HERE
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More questions about Playing football and The 
Story of the Wind and the Sun

Tick the missing word. 

1  She ________ the football.

 jumped   ran   kicking   play   kicked 

2   They will ________ the football match.

 think   go   trip   win   team 

3  The sun was ________ hot.

 strong   very   little   big   wind 

4  The boy ________ a hat on.

 went   looked   have   had   see 

5  What type of sentence is below? Tick one.

 The red team is winning.

 a question   a statement   

 a command   an exclamation  
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6  Circle the verb in the sentence below.

 You play football on a pitch.

7  Tick the correct word to complete the sentence below.

 The wind puffed __________________ the hat stayed on.

 but   or   before   if 

8  Which sentence is written in the present tense? Tick one.

 The sun saw a boy.   The boy took off his hat. 

 The wind blows.   The sun was strong.  
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